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No. 1444

IHnitcd States

Circuit Court of Bppeals
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

In the Matter of the Estate of

CLARENCE GRAINGER,
Bankrupt.

The Ocean Park Bank, a cor-

poration,

Petitioner.

BRIEr FOR PETITIONER.

To the Honorable, the Judges of said Court:

This is a petition for revision under section 24b of the

bankruptcy act of July ist, 1898, of an order of the

District Court of the United States, for the Southern

District of Cahfornia, Southern Division.

It has been stipulated between the parties hereto that

the respective parties will rely on the record as filed in

the office of the clerk of said court, and on the whole

thereof; that the whole thereof is material, and that a

hearing may be had upon the record as printed in the



transcript and upon the briefs of the respective parties

hereto which may be filed without any further state-

ment ; that the errors upon which the Ocean Park Bank,

the petitioner, will rely are fully set forth in the petition

for a writ of review, and that the setting- forth of the

same in the briefs of the respective parties shall be suf-

ficient statement thereof. Said stipulation is now on

file with the clerk of this court.

STATEMEXT OF THE CASE.

This petition involves simply questions of law, there

being- no dispute as to the facts found by the referee.

Those facts so far as the same are material to this con-

tention are as follows: On the 31st day of October,

IQ05, the bankrupt and his wife borrowed of the peti-

tioner the Ocean Park Bank, the sum of $1500.00, evi-

denced by note of even date therewith, payal^le on de-

mand after date, and secured by mortgage of the same

date, said mortgage being duly executed by the said

Clarence Grainger and w^fe, duly acknowledged on the

3Tst day of October, 1905, and duly accompanied by the

affidavits of the mortgagors and mortgagee that the

same was made in good faith and without any design to

hinder, delay or defraud creditors, and was duly record-

ed on the 1st day of November, 1905, in the recorder's

office of Los Angeles county, in JDOok 163 of records,

page 207, mortgaging certain real estate therein de-

scribed in the city of Redlands, county of San Bernar-

dino, .'^tate of California, and also all the fixtures, ap-

pliances, tools and machinery, except one piano and

one desk, situated in the store occupied by the said



Clarence Grainger, at No. i6i Pier avenue, Ocean Park,

in the city of Santa Monica, county of Los Angeles,

state of California. This mortgage was a second mort-

gage subject to the lien of a previous indebtedness to

other parties upon the real property therein described,

but not upon the chattels. Subsequently about June

1st, 1906, ilie i)aiikrrii)l had an opportunity to sell the

Redlands property, and requested the Ocean Park Bank,

the petitioner, to release the land from the lien of the

mortgage, and to take from the bankrupt a mortgage

on all of his goods, fixtures, machinery and furniture in

the store at No. r6i Pier avenue, in the city of Santa

Monica, being the same place where the property under

the first mortgage was situated. Without any other

consideration the bank released the Redlands property,

took from the bankrupt a nev/ note executed by the

bankrupt and his vcvq, tVr the sum of $1500.00, being

the previous indebtedness, but making it payable in in-

stallments, $100.00 to be due on July ist, 1906, $150.00

each on August ist, September ist, and October ist,

1906, and other payments in monthly installments with

interest at the rate of eight per cent per annum, payable

monthly. To secure this indebtedness but without re-

leasing the old chattel mortgage, the bank accepted a

new chattel mortgage which was dul}^ acknowledged by

the said mortgagors, the bankrupt and his wife, on the

1st day of June, 1906, which mortgage was in due form,

was accompanied by affidavits of the mortgagors and

mortgagee that the same was made in good faith, etc., as

required by the code, and was recorded on June ist,

1906, in book 177, page 196 of chattel mortgage records
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of Los Angeles county. The o-oods and chattels men-

tioned in this second mortgage were situated at No.

i6i Pier avenue, in the city of Santa Monica, and were

as follows:

I soda fountain, i carbonater, i candy-pulling ma-

chine, 3 show cases, 6 tables, 24 chairs, 8 stools, i cigar

case, T cash register, light and cooking plant, i candy

cutter, 2 freezers, i 2-H. P. motor, marble slabs, about

S700.00 worth of ice cream, tubs and cans, I cream sep-

arator, milk cans, ice-box, all candy jars and glasses,

I drop machine, 10 tons slat, a stock of extracts, all lino-

leum, I candy furnace, copper kettles, i horse, i wagon,

T popcorn crisp machine with paper, 8 ice cream cabi-

nets, all candy tools, i popcorn popper, and all stock

and raw materials therein.

The debt owing from the mortgagors to the bank

was bona fide in every respect, and the mortgages were

taken in good faith, and without any idea either on the

part of the petitioner, or on the part of the bankrupt,

that he was in an insolvent condition or that bankruptcy

proceedings were contemplated.

On the Qth day of August, 1906, the bankrupt Clar-

ence Grainger filed his petition in bankruptcy, and was

on the loth day of August, 1906, duly adjudicated a

bankrupt. On the loth day of August, 1906, the Los

Angeles Trust Company was appointed a receiver, and

qualified. On the 20th day of August, the receiver sold

as perishable, all candy, gum and grape juice coming

into its hand, this being a candy manufacturing as well

as a candy selling place of lousiness. On the 22nd day

of August, 1906, the Los Angeles Trust Company was
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appointed trustee and discharered as receiver. At the

time the receiver was appointed both chattel mortgages

were of record as above stated, and on the same day

that the receiver obtained possession the bank Hkewise

took possession under its chattel mortg-ag-e, but sub-

ject to the receiver's prior possession. It was then

stipulated that the trustee in bankruptcy should sell all

the property pursuant to an order of court duly en-

tered, and that the lien of the mort^a^-es of the Ocean

Park Bank if any it had, should be transferred and the

moneys derived from said sale should be char^^ed with

the lien of said morto-ag-es if any there was. All of

said property was sold on the 6th day of September,

1906, for a total sum of $950.00, which sale was con-

firmed b}' the court. In due time the petitioner filed

its petition with the court askin^^ that the money de-

rived from the sale of the g"Oods be turned over to it

on its mort^ag^e indebtedness. Amon^ the a^oods sold

en masse on the 6th day of September, 1906, was a

combination peanut and popcorn popper, which on May
1st, 1906, the bankrupt had ordered of the California

Supply Company, at a price of $155.00, of which he had

paid $50.00, leaving- a balance due of $105.00. At the

time he purchased the popper he had agreed to sign a

contract, by which contract the Southern California

Supply Company retained title to the popper until it

should be paid for in monthly installments of $15.00 per

month. The machine was delivered on the i6th day of

May. On the 9th of June, the bankrupt signed the con-

tract and paid the $50.00 mentioned. This contract was

never recorded, and the Ocean Park Bank had no notice
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of its existence when it accepted the mortg-age of June

1st, coverin,^ the same.

At the time the trustee took possession of the popper

it had notice of the ri.s^hts of the Supply Company and its

claim, and on August i6, the receiver was duly notified

that said Supply Company claimed that machine, and

the trustee was likewise notified, and on the day of sale

the said company notified the trustee at the place of sale

that it claimed said popper, and it appeared before the

referee when the order was made confirmino;- the sale

and protested against the confirmation, and the court

reserved the right to determine its claim thereto. But,

it will be observed that the popcorn popper was sold with

the other chattel property of the bankrupt en masse and

not separately.

After the hearing of the petitions of the Ocean Park

Bank, and of the Southern California Supply Company,

the receiver entered an order finding all the facts as

above stated, with the exception of the one fact thai

the Ocean Park Bank had entered into possession on

the same date that the receiver took possession of the

property, but as it is conceded that the receiver was in

possession first this point is not a material fact in ques-

tion so far as the trustee's rights, or the rights of the

Southern California Supply Company are concerned.

The referee concluded that the Southern California Sup-

l)ly Company was entitled "to the sum of $105.00 due

upon the peanut and popcorn popper sold to the said

bankrupt under contract of the i6th of May, 1906". It

will be observed that this was the price at which the

company sold the popper to the bankrupt, and not the
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price which was received at the sale of the goods en

masse. In our petition for a revision in this court we

have specified this as error in the following- words:

'That said order was erroneous in matter of law in

this: That in paragraph I thereof the order contained

in the paragraph, to wit: 'That said trustee be or-

dered to pay the said Southern California Supply Com-

pany from the m.oneys in its hands derived from the

sale of said peanut and popcorn popper, the sum of

$105.00, is erroneous for the reason that such conclu-

sion of law is not supported by the findings of fact.

All said findings of fact show^ that your petitioner, the

Ocean Park Bank, had a mortgage lien on said pop-

corn popper, and had no notice of the claim of title on

the part of the Southern California Supply Company,

and for the further reason that the sale of the bankrupt

goods was made in the aggregate without any demand

on the part of the said Southern California Supply Com-

panv to have the said popcorn popper sold separately,

and therefore it cannot be said how much such article

was sold for."

In relation to the order made by the referee denying

the petition of the Ocean Park Bank to have the money

arising from the sale of the chattels turned over to it,

the referee's decision was excepted to and such decision

was assigned for error in a petition for review in the

following manner: That said orders were erroneous

in that portion contained in paragraph II concerning

the petition of the Ocean Park Bank, your petitioner

herein, as follows: "But as to all the other property

described in said mortgage, except one wagon given by
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siich bankrupt to the Ocean Park Bank, that it be de-

clared that said. Ocean Park Bank has no Hen thereon

as against the creditors of said bankrupt, or a,s^ainst said

trustee of said bankrupt, and that said property other

than the said horse and wag-on was not mortgageable un-

der the laws of the state of California as against said

creditors and trustee in bankruptcy," for the reason that

such conclusion of law and order is contrary to the

facts found in said order, to wit: That the bankrupt's

debt to petitioner was contracted on October 31, 1905,

and was secured by two chattel mortgages on the prop-

erty of said bankrupt, one given l^y him at said date

nine months before the bankrupt was adjudged a bank-

rupt, and the other about two months and a half prior

to the bankrupt being so adjudged, and it appears that

the samte were given without any intent to defraud

creditors, and to secure a bona fide debt in good faith

and for value actuallv received by said bankrupt, and

the mortgages were both duly executed, duly acknowl-

edged, accompanied by an aPtidavit and duly recorded

in the proper records of the county of Los Angeles ; and

the decision and order that said property was not mort-

gageable under the laws of the state of California as

against the creditors and the trustee in bankruptcy, was

contrary to law."

Not being satisfied with the decision of the referee

the Ocean Park Bank petitioned the judge of the Dis-

trict Court for a review of his decision, and the District

Court affirmed the order of the referee. Thereupon

petitioner filed in said District Court its petition for a

writ of review herein, which was granted and duly filed
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in this court, as shown by the transcript and the sev-

eral stipulations of counsel on file.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS.

I.

The court erred in holding- that the $105.00 due on

the contract sale of the popcorn popper from the South-

ern California Suppl}^ Company to the bankrupt should

be paid to said company as a prior claim.

11.

The court erred in holding that the Ocean Park Bank

had no lien on the property as against the creditors of

said bankrupt, or against the trustee, and that said

property was not mortgageable under the laws of the

state of California, and against said creditors and trus-

tee.

ARGUMENT.

I.

Claim of priority for price of article sold

-with other bankrupt stock not good.

With regard to the error alleged in the order of the

court concerning the popcorn popper, we call the court's

attention to two facts:

I. The popper was delivered to the bankrupt before

the contract was signed, and such contract was there-

fore of no greater virtue than an unrecorded mort-

gage. [Tr. p. 20.]
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2. The property was sold eti masse, and the price for

which the popper was sold cannot therefore be determin-

ed. [Tr. p. 15.]

A case on all fours with this as to the second obiection

is that entitled: "In re Klapholz, 113 Fed. 1002," wxere

it was held that a manufacturer of clothino^ who had a

lien for the full amount of his debt arising^ out of

clothine^ sold to the bankrupt was nevertheless not en-

titled to priority of paAtnent out of the fund in the hands

of the trustee produced by sale of the bankrupt stock

of clothm^ with other articles of the bankrupt sold

eu masse, where he had notice of the sale but did not

3sk to have the clothing sold separately, and where there

was nc evidence concerning^ the price for which it was

sold.

The conclusion of the court in that case was just,

for the reason that it is imix)«:sible 10 say what propor-

tion of the sellini^ price should be allotted to the one

article or more sold. In this case it would be highly

inequitable to direct that the purchase price of the arti-

cle should be turned over to the Supply Company when

it might be that the popcorn popper was in a ruined

second-hand condition, and not worth five dollars. Even

if the mortgages held by the Ocean Park Bank should

be declared no lien on the tunas arising from the sale

of t^he chattel property, nevertheless as a general credi-

tor it h?.s a right to object to the distribution of the

fund on this alleged prior claim. If the Southern Cali-

fornia Supply Company had any action for the refiisal

of the trustee to deliver the popper to it, such action un-

der the state law would be claim and delivery, or re-

[)levin
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If it had demanded that the popper be sold separate-

ly it would be in a better position than it now is, but

not having^ made the demand the title of the popper

prissed by the trustee sale and the amount received for

it has passed into the general fund subject to the lien

of the mortgage or to be distributed to the creditors.

II.

If any question be raised as to the description of the

property contained in the mortgages, and whether the

same is sufihcientiy definite in the first mortgage, we

refer to Jones on Chattel Mortgages, sees. 64, 65 and

66, where many examples are given as good, which

in themselves Avere much more indefinite. The de-

pcription in our first mortgage is as follows; "Also all

the fixtures, appliances, tools and merchandise, except

one piano, and one desk, now situated in the store oc-

cupied by said Clarence Grainger at Xo. 16: Pier ave-

nue, Ocean Park, in the city of Santa Monica, county of

Los Angeles, state of Cahfornia, including all buildings

nnd improvements thereon or that may be erected

thereon."

It was held In re Bede, 126 Fed. 856, that a descrip-

tion of animals or articles in a chattel mortgage which

did not refer to a certain number of animals or articles

among a larger number, and wath nothing to identilv

which were mortgaged and which were not, but pur-

porting to cover "all said property now^ being and re-

maining in the possession of Orlando Bede" was good.

"All the goods in the store where they are doing busi-

ness in E. City, N. C." was held a sufficient descrip-
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tion in Davis v. Turner, 120 Fed. 611. Instances might

be multiplied, but the foregoing are sufficient.

III.

We argued at length that Lhe change of securities and

a taking of a new mortgage without releasing the old

mortgage was net a preference, hut that botli mort-

gages were good, the eftect of the second being simply

to rearrange the security without taking away any part

of the debtor's estate. This point wns ])ractically con-

ceded. But vve refer to the following authorities so

holding

:

Sawyer & F. v. Turpin, 91 U. S. ; 23 L. E. 235

;

Stewart v. Piatt, loi U. S. 731 ; 25 L. E. 816;

McDaniel v. Stroud ( C. C. A.) to6 Fed. 4h'6;

Tolman v. Smith, 85 Cal. 280; 24 P. 743.

Van Zandt v. Alvis, 109 Cal 165.

IV.

Our argument as to tlie second error alleged will

necessarily be divided into three general parts:

First. That the articles mortgaged may properly fall

Vv'ithin the classes mentioned as mortgageable in the

code.

Second. As the referee held that the property was

not mortgageable under the laws of the state of Cali-

fornia, and such holding was on the validity of section

2955 of the Civil Code of California and other sections

concerning chattel mortgages, we have to consider the

constitutionality of that section.

Third. Even if it be held that such section be con-
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stitutional we contend nevertheles? that the creditors

having notice of these mortgages by reason of their

having been duly acknowledged, accompanied by the

necessary affidavits and recorded, and the trustee like-

wise having had such notice, and it not having been

shown that any creditor had obtained a special lien by at-

tachment, execution or conveyance, or that any of the

debts proven before the referee were prior in date to the

recording of the last mortgage, and that both mort-

gages were given in good faith for monev loaned, such

mortgages constitute a prior lien and in such case the

trustee in bankruptcy stands in the shoes of the bank-

rupt and is bound thereby.

FIRST.

The articles mortgaged may properly fall within the

classes mentioned as m.ortgageable in the code.

The following is the provision of the Civil Code of

the state of California applicable to this case: Section

2955, under the title of Mortgages of Personal Proper-

ty, reads as follows:

"Mortgages may be made upon the following per-

sonal property and none other:"

Here follow 22 subdivisions itemizing the articles that

may be mortgaged, none of which could possibly apply to

the articles mentioned in the mortgages in question, ex-

cept the following:

Sub. 8. Upholstery, furniture and household goods.

vSub. 13. The machinery, casks, pipes, tubes and

utensils used in the manufacture or storage of wine,

fruit brandy, fruit syrup, or sugar; also wines, fruit
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brand}'', fruit syrup or sugar, with the cooperage in

which the same are contained.

The articles mortgaged under the two mortgages are

described as follows: [Tr. page 22] "All the fixtures,

appliances, tools, and machinery, except one piano and

one desk now situated in the store occupied by the said

Clarence Grainger at No. 161 Pier avenue, etc., and,

[Tr. page 24], one soda fountain, one carbonator, one

candy-pulling machine, three show cases, six tables, 24

chairs. 8 stools, one cigar case, one cash register, light

and cooking plant, one candy cutter, two freezers, one

2-H. P. motor, marble slabs, about $700.00 worth of

ice cream, tubs and cans, one cream separator, milk

cans, ice box, all candy, jars and glasses, one drop ma-

chine, ten tons of salt, a stock of extracts, all linoleum,

one candy furnace, copper kettles, one horse, one wag-

on, one popcorn crisp machine with paper, eight ice

cream cabinets, all candy tools, one popcorn popper and

all stock and raw materials therein."

While there is no direct finding concerning the char-

acter of this establishment run by the bankrupt at No.

161 Pier avenue, the character of the goods with the

description in the mortgage indicates that it was a

place where candies, ice cream and confections were

made, and that it was likewise a place where the goods

were sold, and also where tlie bankrupt and his family

lived. The six tables, twenty-four chairs, eight stools

and the light and cooking plant clearly fall within sub.

S, providing that furniture and household goods may

be mortgaged. The remainder falls within sec. 13, be-

cause rhev are all utensils used in the manufacture of
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sugar into sugar products, and they might be said to be

the cooperage or receptacle in which the sugar products,

syrups, etc. were held. This law which limits the right

of citizens to contract concerning their property should

be construed liberally in favor of their right to mortgage

whatever they own. and strictly as against any person

claiming against such right.

SECOND.

If the foregoing section of the code be construed to

mean that a person may not mortgage any other per-

sonal property, it is unconstitutional.

There are certain other sections of the code which

are necesar3'- to consider in this connection. Section

2956 prescribes the form of the mortgage on personal

property. Section 2957 provides that it must be ac-

complanied by the affidavit of all the parties thereto

that it is made in good faith and without any design to

hinder, delay or defraud creditors, and that it must be

acknowledged or proved in a like manner as grants of

real property.

It is conceded that both mortgages are correct in

form and have the affidavits and acknowledgments.

Section 295Q provides that the mortgage must be

recorded in the recorder's office in the county in which

the mortgagor resides. It is conceded that both of these

mortgages were properly recorded.

Section 2973 provides as follows: "Mortgages of

personal property other than that mentioned in section

2955, and mortgages not made in conformity with the

provisions of this article, are nevertheless valid between
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the parties, their heirs, le^^atees and personal represen-

tatives, and persons who before parting with value have

actual notice thereof."

'This section was enacted March 21, 1905,

[see statutes and amendments, 1905, page 617],

while section 2955 was enacted March 3, 1905

[see statutes and amendments, 1905, page 36].

If there be any conflict between the two sections,

section 2973, being of later date, repeals section 2955.

There is a conflict in so far as the words "none other",

found in section 2955, are concerned, and we urge there-

fore that such words at least have been eliminated.

Even if this section should not cover the matter in

controversy, we contend that any construction which

would limit the right of any person to make a contract

to sell or to impose a lien upon his property would be

absolutely void and unconstitutional, both under the

state constitution and the constitution of the United

States. A law may direct in what manner liens may

be imposed and how mortgages and transfers may be

drawn and recorded, but to maintain that a person may

not mortgage or sell his personal property, as an ab-

stract principle, is contrary to his constitutional rights.

In the case of McLeod v. Barham, 131 Cal. 605; 63

P. 924, in discussing this very subject and whether a

mortgage would be good upon any other personal prop-

ertv than that mentioned in 2955 C. C, the court elimi-

nates the words "none other" and says : "It would re-

(juire verv plain and imperative language to convince us

that the legislature intended to prevent parties from

making a mortgage upon personal property as between
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themselves where the rights of no third party are in-

volved. * * =*= A law that would prevent competent

parties from makins;- a valid contract between them-

selves where no ri^^hts of third parties intervened and

no public policy was violated would be a very serious in-

fringement of the rij^ht of making contracts."

The 14th amendment of the constitution of the United

States protects citizens in every rig-ht to make contracts

not contrary to the state's ri[>"ht to adopt statutes for

police regulation. The right to contract a debt in anv

manner or form not contrary to such police regulations

is protected bv this article.

Federal Statutes Annotated, vol. 9, page 428;

Kuhn V. Detroit, 70 iMich. S34-

In tlie case of Locker v. New York, 198 U. S. 46, a

statute limiting employment in bakeries to ten hours

per day and sixtv hours per w^eek was held invalid and

contrarv to this amendment on the ground that the

statute interfered with the right between employer and

employee and was not within the police power of the

state. The right to purchase or sell labor was held to

be a part of the libertv protected by this amendment

and the state could not invade the rights of person or

property under the guise of police regulation, when it

is not such in fact. The Supreme Court of this state

has held the same doctrine in FU' parte Kuback, 85 Ca).

274-

In the case of lohnson v. Goodyear Mining Company,

127 Cal. page 4, 59 P. 304, our Supreme Court an-

nounced the same law in holding unconstitutional an act

requirmg all corporations to pay their employees once a

month, and declaring that a violation of such require-
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ment entitled an employe to a lien for wages in

precedence of all other liens on the property of the

company. The court held in that case that such an

act is in violation of the T4th amendment of the con-

stitution of the United States and contrary to article

I, section 13, subdivision i, of the constitution of the

state of California, by reason of its interferin_2^ with the

freedom of making' contracts.

In the case of Stimson Mill Co. v. Hraun, 136 Cal. 122,

68 P. 481, it was held that a statute requiring that

the whole contract price under the mechanic's lien law

in a contract between a ])uilder and a contractor should

be paid in monev was invalid, in discussing the ques-

tion at issue the court said: "That such provisions of

the constitution and of the law respecting mechanic's

liens were contrary to the declaration of rights in the

constitution of the state of California, which declares

(art. T, sec. i) that all men have the inalienable right

to acquire, protect and possess property, and (in sec. 13)

that no person siiall he deprived of property without

due process of law; thr.l tlie right of property ante-

dates all constitutions and the individual's protection in

the enioyment of this rjglit is one of the chief objects

of society. He has the right to enjoy Iiis property and

improve the same according to his ov^'n desires in any

way consistent with the rights of others, subject only to

:he just demands of the state. This right is invaded if

be is not at liberty to contract with others respecting

the use to which he may subject his property or the man-

/<er in which he may enjov it. The legislature may pre-

scribe the form in which contracts shall l)e executed in
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order that they may be vahd or binding', but it cannot

Hmit the rights of parties to incorporate into their con-

tracts respecting- property otherwise vaHd, such terms

as may be miitually satisfactory to them. A statute de-

claring invaHd any contract by the owner of real prop-

erty for the construction of a Imilding thereon, unless

:t is provided therein that the contract price shall be

payable only in money, is unconstitutional, in that it is

an infringem.ent on the right of the owner in the pos-

session and enjoyment of his property. The legislature

could with equal right declare that all contracts for the

sale of merchandise or for the manufacture of machin-

ery, or for the employment of artesians would be invalid,

unless they should provide that the ]jayment thereunder

should be made only in money."'

In Bx parte Knapp, 127 Cal. 102, it was held to be an

unreasonable interference with a person's right to dis-

pose of his personal property where a county ordinance

prohibited the shipment of certain game at a certain

season of the year.

See also,

Bx parte Lorenzen, 128 Cal. 431;

Also 8 Cyc. 886.

In a case decided January loth, 1907, by the Su-

j-^reme Court of California, reported in volume 33, Cali-

fornia decisions, at page qy, entitled, Builder's Supply

Depot V. O'Connor^ the couri had under consideration

section 1195 of the Code of Civil Procedure of the State

of California, which gave an attorney's fee under the

following provision: "The court must also allow as

part of the costs * "^ '" reasonable attorney's fees * * ^
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to be allowed to each claimant whose iien is established,

Vv'hether he be plaintiil or defendant.'' It held such a

provision in violation of both the federal and state con-

stitutions, of the 14th amendment of the former, which

guarantees to every person the equal protection of the

law, and of the provisions of the state constitution

which provides that g-eneral laws shall b€ uniform, and

prohibits special laws, and declares the inalienable rij^hts

of all men of acquirmg-, possessing and protecting prop-

erty. It quoted from the case reported in 165 U. S.

667. Gulf etc. R. R. Co. v. Ellis, where in discussing a

statute of the state ailowmg atlorney's fees to persons

having bona fide clamis against a railroad company for

services or damages, unconstitutional, the United

States Supreme Court said: "It is simply a

statute imposing a penalty upon railroad corporations

lor a failure to pay certain del3ts. No individuals are

:hus punished, and no other corporations. The act

singles out a certain class oi debtors and punishes them,

when for like delinquencies it punishes no other. They

are not treated as other debtors or equally with other

debtors. * * * They do not stand equal before the law.

They do not receive its equal protection. All of this is ob-

xnous from a mere inspection of the statute." The case

likewise cites Davis v. Jennings, m the Supreme Court

of Colorado, reported in 60 Pac. Rep. 354, and Perkins

v. Boyd (Colorado), 65 Pac. Rep. 350. It likewise

cites the case of Atkinson v. Woodmansee, 6.| L. R. A.

325, where the Supreme Court of Kansas held uncon-

stitutional a statute which provided that artisans or

labors in enforcing their lien under the statute should be
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entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees, and said:

'Under the constitution of the state of Kansas, artisan

and owner, contractor and laborer, are each possessed

of equal and inalienable ris^hts of life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness. The burden of the law upon them

should be as equal and impartial as the law of gravita-

tion, and yet in the baldest and most arbitrary manner

imaginable this act singles out a certain class of debtors

and punishes them." The case likewise cites an authority

for its holding the following: Hocking Val. Coal Co.

V. Rosser, (Ohio), .^i N. E. 216; Grand Rapids Chair

Co. V. Runnels, 43 N. W. 1006 (Michigan), and Oppen-

shaw V. Halfin, 68 Pac. 138 (Utah).

If our Supreme Court, then, has taken this view of

the mechanic's lien law, which is itself mentioned in the

constitution, how much more ought the courts to take

the same view regarding a statute which in so many

words says that a man shall not mortgage his property?

By no stretch of the imagination can it be said that the

mortgaging of personal property is within the police

power of the state to regulate. It has nothing to do with

the health, morals or public policy of the state. It is a

right which has been recognized from time immemorial

and this special legislation has been hatched by credit

associations for their special protection and to enable

them to collect debts from property which the owner

might not mortgage and thus withhold from attach-

ment liens.

The only provision that the legislature has with re-

gard to mortgages is to establish methods of imposing

'he liens and recording the same so as to give notice to
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creditors and purchasers. We think under the argu-

ment above advanced that one may mortg-a^e any sort

of chattel property which he has a rij^ht to possess or

sell, provided he execute a mortg-a^e thereon in the

form prescribed l)y law and have the same duly ac-

knowled§"ed, proven and recorded, as provided by the

other sections concerning the method of making such

mortgage. Tt is the uniform law of this state that one

who levies an attachment upon or who takes a lien upon,

or a transfer of any property with actual notice of the

existence of a lien thereon, takes it subject to such

lien.

It seems absurd that one may sell his personal prop-

erty, but he may not impose a lien upon it by way of

a mortgage.

The whole subject resolves itself into this proposi-

tion, that a man ma}^ mortgage his personal property,

provided he complies with the law respecting the form,

the due execution and recording of the instrument ; that

even if he has failed to comply with such forms, any

one taking tlie propertv with actual notice takes it sub-

ject to the lien.

THIRD.

Even if it be held that sec. 2055 of the Civil Code

is constitutional, we contend, nevertheless, that the cred-

itors, who are all general creditors, and have not re-

duced their claims to judgment or obtamed any special

lien by execution or attachment or otherwise, in this

case, had notice of these mortgages by reason of their

having been in due form, acknowledged, accompanied
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by affidavit and recorded, and that the trustee stands in

the shoes of the bankrupt in such case and is bound by

prior hen of the mortgages, it being conceded that said

mortg-ages were given in good faith for money loaned,

and without any actual fraud or intent to prefer the pe-

titioner.

On the foregoing proposition, the late case of

York Manufacturing Co. v. Cassell, 201 U. S. 344, 50

L. Ed., 782, is decisive. In that case one question in-

volved was whether a conditional contract of sale which

under the laws of Ohio must be evidenced in writing

signed by the purchaser accompanied by a statement

under oath and duly recorded to render it valid, and

which had not been recorded, was good as between one

claiming under contract and the trustee of the bankrupt.

The York Manufacturing Co. had sold certain property

on a conditional sale contract which had not been record-

ed, and which was therefore void according to the word-

ing of the statute, "as to all subsequent purchasers and

mortgagees in good faith and creditors" the party pur-

chasing the property became bankrupt, and the trus-

tee went into possession of the property. The York

Manufacturing Co. filed a petition after the adjudica-

tion praying to be allowed to take the machinery. Mr.

Justice Peckham in delivering the opinion of the court

said"

"The question is simply whether tlie York Manu-

facturing Co. has a right under its conditional sale of

the machinery to the bankrupt corporation to take the

machinery out of the premises where it was placed as

against all except judgment or other creditors by some
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specific lien. There are no judgment creditors in the

case and no attachment has been levied, and the ques-

tion is simply whether the adjudication in bankruptcy

is equivalent to a judgment or an attachment of the

property so as to prevent the York Manufacturing Co.

from asserting its right to remove the machinery by vir-

tue of the reservation of title contained in its contract."

In discussing an Ohio case the court further held, in

construing the language of a statute relating to chattel

mortgages which declared a mortgage absolutely void

as against creditors of a mortgagor, it to mean that the

said mortgage was not void for want of filing as between

the parties, but only as to creditors who between the

time of the execution of the mortgage and the filing

thereof had taken steps to fasten upon the property for

the payment of their debts and had secured a lien by

attachment, execution or otherwise. Then the court

said:

"We come then to the question whether the adjudica-

tion in bankruptcy was equivalent to a judgment, attach-

ment or other specific lien upon the machinery. The Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals has held herein that the seizure by

the court of bankruptcy operated as an attachment and

an injunction for the benefit of all persons having in-

terest m the bankrupt's estate. We are of the 0]Mnion

that it did not operate as a lien upon the machinery as

against the York Manufacturing Co., the vendor there-

of. Under the provisions of the bankrupt act the trus-

tee in bankruptcy is vested with no better right or title

to the bankrupt's property than belonged to the bank-

rupt at the time when the trustee's title accrued. At

that time the right as between the bankrupt and the
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York Manufacturing Co. was in the latter company to

take the machinery on account of default in the pay-"

ments therefor. The trustee under such circumstances

stands simply in the shoes of the bankrupt, and as be-

tween them he has no greater right than the bank-

rupt. This is held in Hewitt v. Berlin Machine Works,

194 U. S. 296, 4:^ I.. Ed., 986. The same view was

taken in Tompson v. Fairbanks, 196 U. S. 516. See

also, Yeaton v. New Orleans Savings Institution, 95

U. S. 764, 24 L. Ed. 599; Stewart v. Piatt, loi U. S.

731, 25 L. Ed. 816; Hauselt v. Harrison, 105 U. S. 401,

25 L. Ed. 1075, and Humphrey v. Tapman, 198 U. S.

91, 49 L. Ed. 956. The law of Ohio says the conditional

sale contract was good between the parties although

not filed. In such a case the trustee in bankruptcy takes

only the rights of the bankrupt where there are no

specific liens as already stated."

It is but just to the judge of the District Court to add

that the foregoing case was not cited to him. It is a

very late case and was not digested under the head of

bankruptcy in our digests, and we have discovered it

since this proceeding for a review was perfected.

This court itself has taken a similar view. The opin-

ion In re Standard Laundry Company, 116 Fed. 476,

53 C. C. A., 644, is a California case and

is decisive on the question as to the position

occupied by a trustee in bankruptcy towards

propertv held by the lien of a chattel mortgage. The own-

er of a mortgage on personal property bought the prop-

erty and afterwards sold it subject to the mortgage.

The purchaser was adjudged a bankrupt and it was

stipulated that the property be sold and the money real-
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ized therefor be paid to the party entitled thereto. The

trustee claimed that the mortgage was void as to cred-

itors inasmuch as it covered property which could not

be made the subject of a chattel mortgage under the

laws of this state. The court held, on the authority of

Tregare v. Water Co., 76 Cal. 537, Works v. M'errit,

105 Cal. 467, Bank v. Moon, 106 Cal. 673, and the same

V. Gibson, 109 Cal. 197, that the mortgage

was valid l^etween the parties The court

further held: 'The established rule is that ex-

cept in cases of attachments against the proper-

ty of the bankrupt within the prescribed time preceding

commencement of proceedings in bankruptcy, and ex-

cept in cases where the disposition of the property by

the bankrupt is declared by law to be fraudulent and

void, the assignee takes the title subject to all equities

or incumbrances, whether accrued by operation of law

or by act of the bankrupt, which exist against the prop-

erty in the hands of the bankrupt (citing many case),

and he takes the property in the same plight and con-

dition that the bankrupt held it." This decision was

based upon the theory that the transaction between Mul-

ler and the Standard Laundry Company was bona fide,

and so in the case of Grainger there is no question of the

good faith between the bank and him and no actual

fraud.

To the same effect is In re Burnham, 140 Fed. 926.

The decision of the Supreme Court of the United

States in the case of Humphrey v. Tattman, 198 U. S.

91, to the effect that the Supreme Court will follow the

decisions of the state court in that respect seems to us

decisive of the right of the mortgagee to hold its lien
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on this property. In that case the mortgagee took pos-

session of the mortgaged property under an unrecorded

chattel mortgage, which as against ordinary creditors

who had taken steps to acquire a Hen by attachment or

judgment or otherwise was void, yet under the Massa-

chusetts law was held good by reason of possession

taken, and the Supreme Court decided that while the

taking of possession might be a preference under section

6oa of the bankrupt act, 3^et by reason of the holding of

the Massachusetts courts that such possession was legal

it would hold that the mortgagee was entitled to retain

possession.

This position was based on a similar decision entitled

Thompson v. Fairbanks, 196 U. S. 517, w^iich was a

Vermont case concerning the lien of a recorded chattel

mortgage on after acquired property and holding that

taking possession of such property within four months

preceding the filing of the petition in bankruptcy did

not amount to preference. The Supreme Court of Ver-

mont in the case of Peabody v. Landon, 61 Vt. 318, had

held that the possession of after acquired property un-

der such a mortgage would relate back to the date of the

mortgage even as against an assignee in insolvency, and

the Supreme Court of the United States said "Whether

and to what extent a mortgage of this kind is valid is

a local question and the decision of the state court will

be followed by this court in such case." And it cited

Dooley v. Pease, 180 U. S. 126; 45 L. E. 457. The

court further said in that case (and its words apply to

the case at bar as well) as follows:

"There is no pretense of any actual fraud being com-

mitted or contemplated by either party to the mort-
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g-age. Instead of taking possession at the time of the

execution of the mortgage the defendant had it re-

corded in the proper clerk's office, and the record stood

as notice to all the world of the existence of the lien as

it stood when the mortgage was executed, and that the

defendant would have a right to take possession of

property subsequently acquired as provided for in the

mortgage. The bankrupt w^as therefore not holding

himself out as the unconditional owner of the property,

and there was no securing of credit by reason of his ap-

parent imconditional ow^nership. His record gave notice

that he was not such unconditional owner. There was

no secret lien, and if the defendant cannot secure the

benefit of this mortgage, which he obtained in 1891 as

a lien upon after acquired property, yet prior to the

title of the trustee for the benefit of creditors, it must

be because of some provision of the bankruptcy law,

which we think the court ought not to construe or en-

deavor to enforce beyond its fair meaning."

The court further said on page 525

:

"Although this after acquired property was subject to

a lien of an attaching or an execution creditor, if per-

fect before the mortgagee took possesion under his

mortgage, yet if there were no such creditor the enforce-

ment of the lien by taking possession would be legal

even if within four months provided in the act. There

is a distinction between the bald creation of a lien with-

in four months and the enforcement of one provided

for in a mortgage executed years before the passage

of the act, by virtue of which mortgage, and because

of the condition broken the title to the property be-
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comes vested in the mortgagee and the subsequent tak-

ing possession becomes vaHd except as above stated.

A trustee in bankruptcy does not in such circumstances

occupy the same position as a creditor levying under an

execution or by attachment, and his rights in this ex-

'ceptional case and for the reasons just indicated are

someivhat different from what they are generally

stated. =5^ * * Under that law (referring to the Ver-

mont law quoted) it was held that an assignee in bank-

ruptcy stood in the shoes of the bankrupt, and that ex-

cept within a prescribed period before the commence-

ment of proceedings in bankruptcy an attachment has

been sued out against the property or the bankrupt or

where his disposition of the property was under the

statute fraudulent and void, his assignees take his real

and personal estate subject to all equities, liens and in-

cumbrances thereon, whether created by act or by oper-

ation of law. Under the present bankrupt act the trus-

tee takes the property of the bankrupt in cases unaf-

fected by fraud in the same phght and condition that

the bankrupt himself held it, and subject to all the equi-

ties impressed upon it in the hands of the bankrupt,

except in cases where there has been a conveyance or

incumbrance of the property which is void as against the

trustee by some positive provision of the act."

See also Yeatman v. New Orleans Savings Inst.,

95 U. S. 764: 24 L. E. 589.

See also Stewart v. Piatt, loi U. S. 731; 25 L. E.

816.

The case re Garcewish, 53 C. C. A. 510, 115 Fed. 87,

is cited by the Supreme Court of the United States
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in the case of Thompson v. Fairbanks, supra, as author-

ity on the point that a trustee takes the property of the

bankrupt in cases unaffected by fraud in the same pHght

and condition that the bankrupt himself held it and sub-

ject to all the equities impressed upon it in the hands

of the bankrupt. This decision was by iWallace, circuit

judge, in 1902, and in it he adopted the authority found

in the case of New York Economical Printing Co., 49

C. C. A. 133, I TO Fed. 514, as decisive in words follow-

ing:

'T understand that the trustee in bankruptcy can

maintain an action to set aside a fraudulent transfer of

the property whether a judgment has been previously

recovered by the creditor or not, but the case of an or-

dinary conditional sale or an ordinary chattel mortgage

which is without fraud but is claimed to be void for non-

compliance with the act requiring such instrument to be

riled stands obviously upon a different footing. In the

case at bar there is nothing to indicate any fraud in the

transaction between the United Shirt and Collar Com-

pany and the bankrupt, and the question simply is whe-

ther the trustee has a better title to the consigned goods

than the bankrupt had."

*Tn re New York Economical Printing Co., this court

held that a chattel mortgage executed in good faith and

valid as between the mortgagor and mortgagee did not

become void as against the trustee in bankruptcy by the

failure of the mortgagee to refile the mortgage in C(jm-

pliance witli the provisions of the state statute; that in

such case the trustee took no better title to the prop-

erty than the bankrupt had at the time of the filing of
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the petition, unless there were creditors or a creditor

at the time who is entitled to attack the mortgaj:^e as

fraudulent, and in that event it was void as ag-ainst the

trustee only to the extent of the claim of such creditor.

That decision proceeded upon the theory that upon the

construction of the statute placed upon it by the high-

est cour; of the state, such mortg-age was valid as to all

the world except as to purchasers without notice and to

creditors who were in a position by attaclui.cnr or exe-

cution to seize the property."

With this decision in mind, we again call attention to

Sec. 2973 of the Civil Code of California : "That mort-

gages of personal property other than those m.entioned

in section 2955 and mortgages not made in conformity

wnth the provisions of this article are nevertheless valid

between the parties, their heirs, legatees and personal

representatives.
"

What difference is there betw^een the situation on

which the decisions of the courts above quoted, that the

trustee takes the property simply in the condition that

the bankrupt held it, and the case at bar ? In this case

the trustee contends that our mortgages ? re invalid and

void because they are on property which was not mort-

gageable under a certain section, but which he con-

cedes were mortgageable as between the mortgagee and

the mortgagor bankrupt, under section 2973, C. C.

Actual fraud being absent, the positions are identi-

cally the same, and the trustee has no right to the money

arising out of the sale of the chattels. It is conceded

that there are no judgment creditors or attachment Hen

of any kind. There being only general creditors under
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the authority of the above cases the trustee has no bet-

ter ri^ht than the general creditor.

Now, it is the law of the state of California that in

cases unafifected by actual fraud, all mortgages and

conditional sales which are informal or not recorded

or not on the property mentioned in Sec. 2955, are good

as to all creditors who have not obtained a lien by attach-

ment or by execution on a judgment or by subsequent

transfer, and even in such cases that they are good as

to those having actual notice of the existence of such

mortgage lien. The United States courts in such case

follow the law of the state. A review of the California

decisions will establish the foregoing assertion.

Our Supreme Court has passed upon the question in

the case of Harms v. Silva, 91 Cal. 636. It was an ac-

tion to recover 100 tons of baled hay or their value. The

hay was raised by Silva, who mortgaged the same, while

a growing crop, to Keating to secure $350.00 with in-

terest, and also whatever further necessary costs might

be needed to guard and care for the crops. The mort-

gage was duly executed and had an affidavit attached

as required by the Civil Code, but it lacked an ac-

knowledgment, which was also required by said code.

Afterwards Silva mortgaged the crop to Harms, who

had knowledge of K eating's mortgage. Harm's mort-

gage was duly executed and recorded. The only ques-

tion was whether Keating's mortgage was void as to

the plaintiff. After discussing the sections of the code

a])plicoblc, the court said: "The fact that the mortgage

in the absence of the ]:)roper record is expressly made

void as to purchasers and mcumbrancers for value and

in good faith implies that it is valid as to all others
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without such record." Again the court said : "It mat-

ters not that plaintiff was a creditor, admitting that

he is shown to have been such. He is here claiming

as a subsequent incumbrancer only and has no rights

in this matter unless he acquired them by his mort-

gage."

To the same effect are:

Bank of Ukiah v. Gibson, 109 Cal. 197;

Tomlinson v. Ayers, 117 Cal. 568;

Lemon v. Wolf, 121 Cal. 275;

Wilkinson v. Thorpe, 128 Cal. 226;

In re Wright, 96 Fed. 189;

Johnson v. Patterson, 2 Woods Fed. Cases, 443.

The case of Works v. Merritt, 105 Cal. 469, states

the law in accord with our argument, holding that sec-

tion 2955 of the Civil Code does not prohibit a

mortgage on other property than that mentioned in it;

that said section must be read in connection with sec-

tion 2924 C. C. ; that the right to deal with property and

make a qualified or absolute transfer of it is an essen-

tial element of ownership; that section 2955 does not

by its terms restrict the right to make such mortgage

upon any other property; and that the provisions of

the code as to the formalities necessary to make a mort-

gage good against subsequent purchasers and incum-

brances is applicable to all kinds of mortgages, and not

to mortgages on the property mentioned in said section

2055. This decision is based upon several cases, among

others being Tregear v. Etiwandi Water Co., 76 Cal.

537.
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The case of Lemon v. Wolff, 121 Cal. 275, cites the

above case and holds that a creditor at large cannot

question the legality of the mortgage on any other

property than that mentioned in section 2955, unless he

be a creditor who has acquired a lien on such property

bv virtue of some legal proceeding, such as an attach-

ment or by suit prosecuted to judgment and execution

levied, and bases its authority further upon the fol-

lowing citations

:

Jones on Chattel Mortgages, Sec. 245;

Jones V. Graham, -jy N. Y. 628;

Barth v. Rathbone, 126 N. Y. 187.

Counsel for trustee have made the point that said

mortgages were void by virtue of section 3440 of the

Civil Code, which reads as follows:

"Every transfer of personal property other than a

thing in action or a ship or cargo at sea, or in a for-

eign port, and every lien thereon other than a mort-

gage, when allowed by law, and a contract of bottomry

or respondentia, is conclusively presumed if made by the

person having at the time the possession or control of

the property, and not accompanied by an immediate

delivery and followed by an actual and continued change

of possession of the things transferred, to be fraudulent

and therefore void against those who are his creditors

while he remains in possession, and the successors in

interest of such creditors, and against any persons on

whom his estate devolves in trust for the benefit of

others than himself, and against purchasers and in-

cumbrancers in good faith subsequent to the transfer."

But this clause is found under Title II of the code
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concerning^ fraudulent instruments and transfers, and

ic will be observed that the expression "other than

a mortgage when allowed by law," excludes the mort-

gages in this case mentioned, for the reason that sec-

tion 2973 permits mortgages of this kind of property

to be made. Furthermore, this section must be con-

strued with section 3431 of the Civil Code, which is as

follows: ''In the absence of fraud, every contract of a

debtor is valid against all his creditors existing or sub-

sequent who have not acquired a lien on the propertv af-

fected by such contract."

Now, there is no creditor who has obtained any lien

on this property. They are all creditors at large, and

as the trustee represents such creditors at large, he

has no further rights than they have.

In the case of Williams v. Bogwardt, 119 Cal. 80, Sec.

3440 of the Civil Code was under discussion, it being

claimed that the sale of certain property sold by one to

his sister, but not accompanied by immediate deliv-

ery, was void as against creditors, though made in good

faith. But the court said: "The sale to Mrs. Griffith

was not a nullity. It was good against all the world

except the creditors of Caldwell, and was good against

them also except when attacked in legal proceedings

for the collection of debts."

In Barring v. Marlian, loi Cal. 238, it was held, in

discussing section 3440 of the Civil Code of California,

that a finding that goods had been seized on an attach-

ment was not sufficient where there was no finding that

the parties attaching were bona fide creditors and such

claims must be capable of being reduced to judgment.

To the same effect is Brown v. Cline, 109 Cal. 154.
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In re Fischer, 94 Cal. 523, it was claimed that a

mortgag-e on certain chattels, a part of which were

contained in the schedule under section 2955, and a

part of which were not, was void by virtue of section

3440. The Supreme Court held otherwise and said:

"We do not think this contention should be sustained.

It is admitted that Fischer was justly indebted to Meese

in the sum named in the note, and it is not pretended that

the mortgage was made with any intent to hinder, delay

or defraud any creditor or other person in the collec-

tion of his demands. This being so, we know of no

statute or rule of law declaring the mortgage wholly

void, for the reason that the same were made in good

faith and without any intent to defraud creditors."

Cited with approval in S. F. B. Co. v. Schultz, 104 Cal.

426.

Sec. 3441 C. C. is as follows:

"A creditor can avoid the act or obligation of his

debtor for fraud only where the fraud obstructs the

enforcement by legal process of his right to take the

j^roperty affected b}^ the transfer or obligation."

Fraud also is a question of intent and must be actual,

not constructive.

Roberts v. Barr, 135 Cal. 156.

In the case of Hall v. Glass, 123 Cal. 505, it was held

that a mortgage given on crops to be grown in the

future was valid as against an assignee in insolvency.

At that time, in 1895, section 2955 C. C. provided that

a mortgage might be made on "growing crops," but

said nothing about crops to be grown.



In the case of Perkins v. Maier & Zobelein Brewery,

a mortgage on other property than that mentioned in

Sec. 2955 C. C. was held good against an assignee in

insolvency.

The court said in that case : "It is said that a portion

of the property described in defendant's mortgage and

sought to be recovered is not of the class of personal

property enumerated in section 2955 of the Civil Code,

and that for this reason the mortgage was, and is, void,

and created no lien against plaintiff as assignee of the

insolvent. This is the main point in the case. Conced-

ing that the mortgage was on personal property not

enumerated in the section of the code cited, it was good

as between the parties and all other persons except

creditors of the mortgagee and subsequent purchasers

in good faith and for value, (citing cases heretofore

cited). The plaintift only represents the creditors of the

insolvent. He is not a subsequent purchaser or mort-

gagee in good faith and for value. As a representative

of the creditors he derives his power to maintain actions

and to set aside conveyances from the statute alone. * '

In this case the mortgage was made more than one

month before the petition was filed. * * * * it was

made in good faith and for value. There is no evidence

in the record that it was made with any view to give a

preference, or to prevent the property from coming into

the hands of the assignee. There is therefore no auth-

ority in the statute authorizing the assignee to maintain

this action. * ^k * >k jf j^-g mortgage was valid and

authorized it to take possession, it had the right to do

so for the purpose of preventing creditors from taking

or attaching the property."
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This being a late case it follows that section 3440 has

no bearing on the validity of the mortgages in this case,

for the trustee in bankruptcy has no greater rights in

this state than the assignee in insolvency would have.

Perkins v. Maier & Z. B., 133 Cal. 496.

We conclude, therefore, that the order of the District

Court should be reversed and that court be directed to

enter an order turning over to the petitioner, the Ocean

Park Bank, the money arising out of the sale of the

mortgaged articles to applv on the mortgage debt, and

that petitioner recover its costs.

Respectfully submitted,

Tanner, Taft & Odi:ll,

Attorneys for Ocean 'Park Bank.


